Community Workshop 2
August 19, 2006
COMMUNITY INPUT
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   During large events close off through vertical circulation.

---

**CONCEPT**

CIVIC PARK

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and wheelchair access
- Grade isolated pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival areas
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate uses?
   - Traffic through Hill & Broadway?
     Can it be limited in case of events?
   - Ways of connecting the 4 "gardens" together?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?
   These different zones (4 gardens) are great themselves but are getting in the way of the idea of a big park. Need a big gesture from Grand Ave. Yes, plenty.
   Some way the visual (view) connection is there from Water and power building to city hall - (See park Andre Citroen in Paris).

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   - Pedestrian connections/bridges
   - Art scene over Hill and Broadway
   or How do you address this?

4. What did we forget? At even Park, in Wilshire

Add your comments here (please continue on the back)

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
ROB ELMER'S BALE STUDY

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please list as many of your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   - Have we identified the appropriate issues?
     - Homelessness
     - Inequality of local income
     - So many kids around
     - 3rd Street has some issues

2. New Zones
   - Have we identified the relevant zones?
     - New schools
     - Merging communities
     - Kids ??
     - Homeless people ??

3. New Features & Events
   - Have we identified the appropriate types?
     - Programmes
     - Informal
     - Civic political involvement

4. What did we forget?
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
     - Need Civic Plaza adjacent to CH
     - Food Garden

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
KNOX ELEMENTARY STUDIES

CONCEPT

THE RELATED COMPANIES

Grand Avenue Committee
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   How have we identified the appropriate issues?
   
   add a farmers market

2. **New Zones**
   have we identified the relevant uses?
   
   affordable - not McDonalds

3. **New Features & Events**
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. **What did we forget?**
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

**Existing Elements:**
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grade independence
- Access to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

**New Zones:**
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event area
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

**New Features & Events:**
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

   Yes, greatly. But please don't forget the elderly and the persons with disabilities.

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

   Yes, but please add the issues of a moving walk-pedestrian walk.

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

   Yes. Please also consider an electric moving sidewalk. Soften what exists in the airports.

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

CIVIC PARK

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grades east/west pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community open areas
- Botanical gardens & Southern California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Recreation & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival areas
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CONCEPT

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RICHARD KENNEN HAILE STUDIOS
Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   - Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. **New Zones**
   - Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. **New Features & Events**
   - How we identified the appropriate types?

4. **What did we forget?**
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

---

**CONCEPT**

Levin & Associates Architects
Community Arts Resources
Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the space below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   - Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   - Your thoughtful research so far is greatly appreciated. It would be great to identify the existing good, bad, and areas to allow for greater interaction with the park rather than allowing them to fade away.

2. **New Zones**
   - To remain as relatively blank.
   - Have we identified the relevant uses and needs - including public programming/sound installations, etc.

3. **New Features & Events**
   - Finding ways to include sustainability beyond landscape elements - green roofs, solar panels, etc. This is a great opportunity for the green city of L.A. to the financial district.

4. **What did we forget?**
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

   Unexpected elements and ideas make for great alternative public spaces (design or installation, etc). Please continue to allow for great design and innovation ideas.
How does the park serve as a national icon and identity of Los Angeles?

**WORKSHOP TWO**

**Community Input**

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   - Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. **New Zones**
   - Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. **New Features & Events**
   - Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. **What did we forget?**
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

---

**CIVIC PARK**

**Existing Elements:**
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and wheelchair access
- Grade issued/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

**New Zones:**
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

**New Features & Events:**
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

   Yes, please only in a summer market.

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

   "A great idea I think that was not mentioned in the plan, but really stood out was the idea for green roofs and composting garden area. The sustainability movement could be utilized even more in this manner."
   "Need education on sustainability and conservation!!"

CIVIC PARK
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   How have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. **New Zones**
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. **New Features & Events**
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. **What did we forget?**
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

   This plan, at some point in time, appears to be a fully fleshed-out plan I see 4 phases. If you were to use the $50M, to build only infrastructure, how would you ensure future construction adheres to some cohesive plan and does not degenerate to piecemeal additions?

---

**Existing Elements:**
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

**New Zones:**
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawns and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

**New Features & Events:**
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival areas
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CONCEPT
Contrary to some comments today, use of park space as living space by the homeless does present a problem. While Pershing Square discourages the homeless from living there, it also makes for an unpleasant space for other visitors. There must be some sort of balance, so that the park encourages courteous, responsible use by all visitors.

Where will the maintenance budget for this space come from? Presumably, it will require more work now than in the past.
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the space below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spots with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival areas
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RDS ELEMENTI HALE STUDIOS

CONCEPT

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
Workshop Two
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   
   Blow

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   
   Wow! Questionable - it is necessary structurally.

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weak market locations
- Lawn & picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafés
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water reclamation & collection system

Civic Park

Concept

Luria & Associates Architects
Community Arts Resources
Rios Clementi Hale Studios

Grand Avenue Committee

The Related Companies
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

---

**Existing Elements:**
- Historic overlay
- Ramp and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

**New Zones:**
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

**New Features & Events:**
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

---

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RICH ELMENHAME STUDIES

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming areas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   - Ability for pedestrians to walk from City Hall to DWP easily and enjoy adjacent park

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   - Connection to DWP Headquarters Park still invisible from Temple & First Street

---

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramp & vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weak market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   [Yes]

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?
   [Yes]

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   [Yes]

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   [Handwritten notes: Moving all these restaurants, activities, and space for the buildings so the middle area is all green space. From Stude to Broadway, and the softball field in the middle.]

CIVIC PARK
Levin & Associates Architects
Community Arts Resources
205 Clementi Plaza Studios

Concept
WORKSHOP TWO

Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   - How have we identified the appropriate uses?
   - ____

2. **New Zones**
   - How have we identified the relevant uses?
   - ____

3. **New Features & Events**
   - How have we identified the appropriate types?
   - ____

4. **What did we forget?**
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   - ____

---

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event area
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnicking areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CIVIC PARK

Civic Green

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
HIDE CLEMENTH HALE STUDIOS

Grand

THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   - Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   - Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   - Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

   Program for a wide variety of community activities and participation…

CIVIC PARK

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Pumps and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawns and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CONCEPT
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   
2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?
   
3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   
4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   
   Accessibility, 4 park for all segments, appeal
   User-friendly, 4 low-income families, 4 homeless
   Approach to these parcels, clearing planning, a design

CIVIC PARK

LEVENT & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RARO ELEMENTI HALL STUDIOS
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   Yes
   Thanks for acknowledging the magnificent fountain.

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?
   Fine

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   Great

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   EXISTING SCULPTURES
   STATUE OF MISTER LOS ANGELES
   CONGRESSMAN SCOTT
   HISTORIC NATURE OF SPACE
   WHO RUNS THE PARK? GOOD QUESTION

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RUSSELL ELMHIRST MALE STUDIOS

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following topics:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate uses?

   We already have top-notch civic events at the waterfront. There is no need to duplicate these events or compete with them. Choose different events at different times.

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

   (see back)

   The waterfront space is designed for some performances; perhaps something like this could work with the reflecting pool.

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
HUGS CLEMENTI HALE STUDIOS

Grand Avenue Committee

Related Companies
I love being here.

Grand! We can open it & start filling the camp. Thank you.

don't come a day or two beforehand.
sure that everyone understands the situation?
there is no need. I think that if we just talk about this one topic & the others later we might be able to move on.

In the residence, once again, this will become even more

- It's hot here. I'm not sure of the conditions. In the end, the kitchen, please, enjoy the Hilltop Manor, thank you.

- I'm also in the mood to help you connect the issue. The reason to help Noll is not easy. We will continue to do our best.

The point needs to take note of how you handle this. If it is not possible, you can discuss with comes, and then proceed.

In the coming days, these skills also need to be addressed by the people.

I'll talk with the management first. In the morning, you will find that the two people are...
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

   The big concept is missing.

CIVIC PARK

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS:
- Historic elements
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grades issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

NEW ZONES:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

NEW FEATURES & EVENTS:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water reclamation & collection system

CONCEPT
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?
   - I see this
   - I would like to see
   - More connections between zones
   - Pedestrians/visual

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   - Need to provide space for activities of all interest levels

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicle access
- Grades assumed/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CIVIC PARK
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   - Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   - Good idea: to keep shade trees, mature trees & plantings.

2. New Zones
   - Have we identified the relevant uses?
   - 4 zones - great concept! Ensure they flow together.

3. New Features & Events
   - Have we identified the appropriate open spaces?
   - Need large open space for massive events (don't cut it up). Markets are great idea.

4. What did we forget?
   - Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   - More exhibits about city history!
   - Art exhibits, live demonstrations truly interactive.
   - Ensure park integrates into existing.

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RUS CLEMENTI HALE STUDIOS

CONCEPT
**WORKSHOP TWO**

**Community Input**

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. **Existing Elements**
   - How do we identify the appropriate issues?
   - Yes

2. **New Zones**
   - Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. **New Features & Events**
   - Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. **What did we forget?**
   - Add your comments here. (Please continue on the back)

**MORE RESTROOMS**

**MORE SHUTTLE BUSES FROM BOTH ENDS OF PARK AND IN MIDDLE**

**CONCEPT**

---

**CIVIC PARK**

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RHS ELEMENTS MALE STUDIOS

---

THE RELATED COMPANIES
Festivals of all nationalities—get good publicity.
Provide enough trash baskets to keep park clean
and make them decorative and pleasant to see and use.

Will there be admission or fees for anything?

Provide sun shelters—sun very strong.
Highlight entrances and where to go.

Comfortable seating areas—nice benches.

Carousels attract attention, merry-go-rounds also.

Tivoli Gardens most successful in small area.

Can it be done like it in some way—People, places and programs—

One good asset—accessible to most parts of

Southern California— various modes of transportation

Should be told—and included in literature.

People attend Central Park, N.Y., with little activity offered.
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?
   I think the four parks concept is helpful on VA & chestnut lanes, but if these four parks
   are too small, we should not feel that we are forced from one to the other.

2. New Zones and Spaces
   Have we identified the relevant uses?
   The "four cubes" of the park should be extended as far as possible, and if parts are
   connected to other small parks in the city to encourage green areas!

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back if
   the street, and add
   to the responses...)

Civic Park

Existing Elements:
- Historic Overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grades and pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & Security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Bougainvillea gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performances & festival areas
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   What plans have been made to interface with existing significant structures, like Neutra’s Hall of Records?

2. New Zones
   A throughway, Hall of Admin., and the courthouse.

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

---

**Civic Park**

**Concept**

Levi & Associates Architects

Community Arts Resources

ROSS PERLMAN STUDIO
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

Adequate restrooms

CIVIC PARK

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grade issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CONCEPT

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
ROD ELMENI PHALE STUDIOS

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO

Community Input

In the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   Have we identified the appropriate issues?

2. New Zones
   Have we identified the relevant uses?

3. New Features & Events
   Have we identified the appropriate types?

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back).

Existing Elements:
- Historic overlay
- Ramps and vehicular access
- Grades issues/pedestrian access
- Views to City Hall
- Safety & security
- Sustainability

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and grizel areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
HOUS ELEMENTS MALE STUDIES

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

The spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   - How have we identified the appropriate issues?
   - How have we identified the appropriate locations?
   - What about a diagram of the spaces for the drawings on the right?

2. New Zoning
   - How have we identified the relevant areas?
   - Do we have enough areas?
   - What about a diagram of the spaces for the drawings on the right?

3. New Features & Events
   - How have we identified the appropriate types?
   - What about a diagram of the spaces for the drawings on the right?

What did we forget?
Add your comments here (please continue on the back):

CIVIC PARK

New Zones:
- Quiet and shady places to sit and read
- Community event areas
- Botanical gardens & California native gardens
- Spaces with weekly market locations
- Lawn and picnic areas
- Pedestrian paths & promenades

New Features & Events:
- Restaurants & cafes
- Interactive water features
- Public art
- Large performance & festival area
- Film screenings
- Vendor areas
- Weekly markets
- Community festivals
- Sustainable water retention & collection system

Levi & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
WILLIAM HALE STUDIOS

CONCEPT

THE RELATED COMPANIES

Tsion Averbuch (Civic)
WORKSHOP TWO
Community Input

To the spaces below and on the diagram at left, please let us know your thoughts on the following programming ideas:

1. Existing Elements
   How we identified the appropriate issues?
   **HELL NO, YOUR STUPID.**
   **START OVER.**

2. New Zones
   How we identified the relevant uses?
   **HELL NO, YOUR STUPID.**

3. New Features & Events
   How we identified the appropriate types?
   **HELL NO, YOUR STUPID.**

4. What did we forget?
   Add your comments here (please continue on the back):
   **TO DO: SO-CALLED COMMUNITY OUTREACH ON THE EAST SIDE OF MAIN.**

---

CIVIC PARK

Levin & Associates Architects
COMMUNITY ARTS RESOURCES
RUDI ELMERI MALE STUDIOS

Grand Avenue Committee
THE RELATED COMPANIES